Videoconferencing technology offers new possibilities for distance education, as it provides an interactive way to teach remote students. To provide proper interactivity and to ensure the students' learning, it is important to transmit the correct view from the classroom to the remote sites. Traditionally the teacher has to take care of the source selection and control the equipment located in the classroom. From the teacher's point of view, this means additional work and concentrating solely on teaching can be difficult. The goal of the automatic system described in this paper is to reduce the teacher's workload in a videoconferencing situation. The system developed takes care of the video source switching without the teacher's control. The system observes the teacher's actions using the cameras installed in the classroom. A rule-based video source selection is made on the basis of both the teacher's location and the document camera usage information. Actual video source switching is carried out by the equipment and auditorium control unit installed in the classroom. The results obtained indicate that the system implemented can clearly provide help for the teacher when using a distance education system.
. Overview of the distance education assistant (DEA).
therefore, hard to evaluate how well the system actually performs. Tsinghua University's Smart Classroom [2] is currently one of the most advanced lecture room environments in the world. Computer-vision algorithms coordinate eight video cameras that track the teacher's movements, switching views as the person points to a page in a textbook or writes on the whiteboard. The computers recognize the positions of the teacher's arms and zooms in on particular gestures. The system also tracks the trajectory of the laser pointer and responds to simple verbal commands.
In McGill's Intelligent Classroom [3] lecturers need not worry about things such as light control or AV device configuration. Also the Intelligent Classroom developed at Northwestern University [4] [5] observes teacher's actions using computer vision and speech recognition algorithms. The classroom uses different plan recognition technologies to find the lecture's main focus.
Microsoft Research has introduced an automated camera management system [6] . The system performs lecturer tracking, audience tracking, and video editing, all fully automatic. A portable solution of the same system [7] can be used in various types of lecture rooms.
The approach used in FlySPEC [8] is quite interesting and exceptional. The camera control system integrates requests from multiple users so that each controls a virtual camera. In other words, the FlySPEC system seamlessly integrates manual and fully automatic control. It can also learn control strategies from user requests.
The main difference between our system and the systems described above is that our system already works in a real lecture room environment. The systems mentioned above need some special hardware or operate only in a laboratory environment. Our solution utilizes the existing classroom equipment and the control unit, which are also commercially available for anyone. Therefore, it does not require any hardware designed especially for the system implemented. Finally, the solution described in this paper introduces a way of analyzing document camera usage which has not been included in the previous systems.
System Overview
In this section, an overview of the system is given. Both the hardware and software components are described.
Hardware
The automated system presented in this paper is deployed in a lecture room, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The lecture room is equipped with videoconferencing and AV-systems. The system developed uses Videra Inc.'s Auditorium Control Unit (ACU) [9] which controls the equipment installed in the classroom. The classroom also includes a touch sensitive LCD screen for operating the ACU manually.
Currently, the system includes three different cameras, which are connected to the AV-matrix, as Fig. 3 illustrates. From the AV-matrix, video feeds of the overview and document cameras are transmitted to a PC which is equipped with a multichannel video capture card. The DEA, which is installed into the PC, chooses the video source to be transmitted to remote participants on the basis of the image analysis results. After the video source selection has been done, the DEA sends a command to the ACU which handles actual video source switching by controlling the AV-matrix.
Usually a person giving a lecture wants to show some Microsoft PowerPoint slides or other material which is in a digital form. Presenting such material can be done with a desktop PC or laptop. However, converting the VGA signal to a PAL/NTSC signal and transmitting it through a videoconferencing connection is not the best possible solution. In order to achieve better quality, another way is needed for delivering the material between different participants. One possibility is to use videoconferencing codecs which support the recently introduced H.239 standard. This is the preferred method of delivering content because it provides a usually high quality result. Since these codecs are not yet widely spread, a traditional application sharing server is still available to make sure that every participant can join the conference without difficulties. In the event of the teacher wanting to use electronic material or other video sources like DVD or VHS instead, s/he has to select the desired video source manually using the touch screen mentioned above.
Software
The software components described in this subsection are located and executed in a regular PC.
The software components of the DEA are shown on the left in Fig. 4 . In total there are four basic components, and all of them have their own special task. Also the software architecture of the ACU is described in Fig. 4 .
The user interface (UI) can be used to visualize the operation of the system and to configure the properties of the different components. It also takes care of the synchronization between distinct threads required for image processing. Section 3. provides more information about the UI and its usage purposes.
The image analysis component consists of two subcomponents: teacher localization and document camera analysis. They provide information about the teacher's current location and document camera usage respectively. The detailed description of the image analysis methods is given in Sec- 
User Interface
To be able to start and configure the image analysis and decision making components, some kind of user interface is needed. We have, therefore, implemented a simple user interface which can be used to set and save the different parameters of the system. A user can, for instance, select the time limits and close-view camera's area applied in the video source selection process. The UI also gives visual information about the state of the components when the system is in operational 
Image Analysis
The software part of the implemented system contains two different image analysis components.
One component is needed to define the teacher's location in the classroom. The other image analysis component detects whether the document camera is actively used or not. In this section, an overview of the image analysis methods is given.
Teacher Localization
In order to make decisions concerning the appropriate image source, we need to know the actual location of the teacher in the classroom. This can be done by analyzing the images received from the overview camera that covers the area where the teacher can possibly move.
Locating the teacher in the classroom environment imposes many challenges. The classroom is usually dark and the lighting conditions change rapidly when the teacher switches slides on the screen. Due to these circumstances, most color-based and edge-based computer vision methods are not suitable for this task.
The teacher is usually moving or making gestures during the lecture so that motion information becomes an important and reliable cue. The only problem with this approach is that movements occurring in the audience can be distracting. Fortunately the teacher's range of movement is usually known, which helps to distinguish the teacher's movement from that of the audience.
The easiest way to find a moving object is to calculate the difference between two successive video frames [10] . Unfortunately, this method is not very useful because it usually detects only the edges of a moving object. To get better results, we use the hierarchical block matching algorithm (HBMA) [11] , which provides us with more accurate motion information. HBMA is a special case of the multiresolution motion estimation approach where the two successive video frames are represented by a pyramid. The spatial resolution is reduced by half, both horizontally and vertically, at each increasing level of the pyramid. The motion field obtained at the previous level is interpolated to form the initial solution for the motion at the current level. By using HBMA, the final motion field obtained is typically uniform, thus simplifying the analysis of the overall motion. Motion estimation algorithms like HBMA have been previously used mainly for video coding purposes.
On the basis of motion information received from HBMA, the teacher's location can be calculated quite easily. HBMA gives motion vectors for each block in the image. To obtain just one image coordinate pair (x,y), we calculate the center of mass of the motion vector field, which is selected as the teacher's position in the overview camera view, as seen in Fig. 6 . The white lines 
Document Camera Analysis
It is very difficult to see from the overall camera view when the teacher is using the document camera actively. To be able to recognize the actions that occur on the document camera, we have to also analyze the images coming from this particular camera. It is worth noting that those systems developed previously have not addressed this problem.
Traditionally, a document camera is taken into use when the teacher wants to show, for example, figures or charts to the audience. The teacher can also write on paper placed on the document camera and for instance go through solutions for exercises, step by step. Therefore it is important to detect usage correctly to ensure that the audience can follow the teaching easily.
In order to analyze document camera usage effectively, we have to detect motion that occurs in the camera view. However, this is not enough, because we should also be able to recognize situations where an object has been placed on the document camera. Due to these requirements, two different image analysis methods have been implemented.
The motion detection method is based on a simple temporal differencing algorithm, which calculates the difference between two consecutive video frames. After the difference is calculated, the difference image obtained is thresholded, and the number of non-zero pixels is measured. If the number of pixels exceeds a certain predetermined value, there is a moving object in the image, for example, the teacher's hand or pen.
As stated before, the other method implemented detects an object placed on the document camera. The main steps of the method are as follows. First, the edges in the image received from the document camera are detected using a Canny edge detector [12] . In the second phase of the analysis, the number of edge pixels is measured. If the number of pixels is bigger than a selected threshold value, there is an object on the base of the document camera. Fig. 7 contains examples of the images processed by both the motion and object detection methods. In this example situation, the teacher is pointing to a slide with a pen, so the difference between two successive video frames is quite remarkable, as seen in Fig. 7(b) . Also the characters and curves on a slide stick out from the white background clearly (Fig. 7(c) ). 
Video Source Selection
Selecting the correct video source plays an important role especially in a distance education situation. For example, it is not reasonable to transmit an empty document camera view to remote sites when the teacher is moving on the other side of the classroom. From the automated system's point of view, this kind of simple situation can be handled quite easily.
Unfortunately all the typical events taking place in a classroom are not simple at all. It is nearly impossible to create rules which would cover every possible situation. Some general advice is given by Microsoft Research which has studied the topic thoroughly [13] . However, utilizing their results in our implementation is difficult because of the differences in the hardware and software platforms.
In our system, the video source selection is made between the overview camera, the close-view camera, and the document camera. The selection is based on information received from the image analysis components. Fig. 8 illustrates the inputs and the outputs of the parts related to the decision making process.
The teacher localization component provides knowledge about the teacher's location in image coordinates (x,y). Document camera analysis gives information about the document camera usage.
Both the motion and the object variable presented in Fig. 8 can have either the value '0' or '1'. The final source selection is carried out by applying simple if-then rules. Figure 8 . Video source selection is based on the teacher's location (x,y) and document camera usage (motion, object).
The rule-based video source selection process can be modeled using a state machine approach as illustrated in Fig. 9 . In total there are four separate states, which correspond to different activities. The state machine ensures that the source switching interval is not too short. The user of the system can set the minimum viewing times for different cameras through the user interface.
In Fig. 9 , the minimum time for showing the object on the document camera is t o . For the other cameras, the minimum time is marked with t k . When the selected time limit has been reached, the actual video source selection takes place. If the source has to be switched, a new state is entered and the time counter t is set to zero.
The selection of the video source proceeds as follows. Initially the overall camera's view is transmitted to remote participants. If the teacher starts using the document camera, the document camera view is selected. When motion appearing on the document camera view stops, and there is still an object present, the state "object placed" is entered.
The other possibility is that the person giving a lecture is not using the document camera at that moment. In this case, the selection is made between the overview and the close-view camera. If the teacher moves to the close-view camera's coverage area A, the close-view camera is activated.
Assuming that the conditions described above are not fulfilled, the last possible option is to select the overview camera. 
Testing
Comparing the performance of our system to other similar systems that have been developed is difficult. Every system has its own requirements with regard to hardware and the physical environment. In order to evaluate the performance of our system, we compared the overall video quality of our system to that of a human operator. The human operator used in the study has previous experience in video production.
To make a fair comparison between our system and the human operator, we had to use video material recorded earlier in a real classroom environment. The total length of the material was approximately 15 minutes. The three cameras in the lecture room were replaced by the videotape recorders, whose outputs were connected to the inputs of the AV-matrix. The test person carried out the source selection using the touch screen -based user interface included in the ACU.
In total there were three different camera views to choose from. The video source selection was made between the overview camera, close-view camera, and document camera, as shown in Fig. 10 . An additional videotape recorder was connected to the output of the AV-matrix. The selections of the automated system and the human operator were recorded for further analysis.
To obtain numerical results, we took samples from both output videos every tenth second leading to 90 different situations in total. The selections made by the automated system and the human operator were compared with each other in these selected situations. Table 1 summarizes the results obtained in the form of a confusion matrix. In other words, the diagonal of Table 1 represents the number of situations where the selections made are the same. In total, the automated system changed the video source 31 times whereas the human operator made source changes 20 times during the testing. We can for example see that the human operator has selected the overview camera in 36 situations. The automated system has selected the close-view camera twice and the document camera four times in these situations. If we look at the bottom of the right column instead, we can see that the automated system has detected the usage of the document camera correctly.
The differences between the selections seen in Table 1 are quite understandable. The human operator can listen to the teacher actively and in that way receives more information about the current situation. The rule-based decision making system implemented just reacts to the teacher's movements and document camera activity. An example is a situation where the paper placed on the document camera is not relevant and cannot be determined by the system. This causes the system to select the document camera also in those situations where it should not have done.
When we analyze the results presented in Table 1 , we should remember that selecting the most suitable video from multiple views is always based on the human operator's own opinion. Especially the decision between the overview camera and the close-view camera is not always trivial.
Therefore, the selections made by the test person would not necessarily satisfy all the viewers if the test video recorded was shown to a real audience. It is also worth noting that the video sequence used in testing contained quite a lot of action in order to get comparable results.
In addition to the aforementioned tests, the system developed has been taken into active use in many secondary schools and universities in Finland. The preliminary user feedback from the field has been mainly positive, and the advantages of the automated system seem to be clear. However, there are also users who are suspicious of using this kind of new technology.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have introduced an automated camera-based distance education system which selects and switches the video source automatically. The system observes the teacher's actions using the cameras installed in the classroom. Rule-based video source selection is made on the basis of both the teacher's location and document camera activity. The final video source switching is handled by the auditorium control unit which controls the equipment in the distance education classroom.
The results obtained indicate that the decisions made by the automated system and the test person were the same in most cases. However, the rule-based video source selection method cannot handle all situations correctly. Also integration of the electronic material and other video sources to the existing system should be addressed. Despite these shortcomings, the system we have implemented can clearly provide relief for the teacher when using the distance education system. Since the use of videoconferencing technology in distance education is increasing all the time, there is a growing need for the solution we have presented.
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